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Confederacy's HDI comes 
By Donna Durie that's all." 
Writer The HOI is currently in ne- 

The Haudenosaunee De- gotiations with a number 
velopment Institute, while of other development com- 
claiming to be trying to be banks. including NextEra. 
more open about their o, Samsung Renewable En- 

*dont . has refused to ergy, Capital Power, and 
provide details of negota- Union Gas. 

Bons they are engaged in Hill said Onion Gas has 

and deals that have been development plans on Six 

signed. Nations treaty territory but 
she could not provide de 
tails. 
Hill herself m signatory to 

any negotiated agreements 
on behalf of the Conte., 
acy 
The HOI, the planning de- 
partment of the Hau- 
denosaunee Confederacy 

Hazel Hill Council of Chiefs. (HCCC) 
In fact, HEN director Hazel was accused last week of 

Hill says in one case the trying to take over the role 
HOI has signed a five year of the Confederacy Coun 
confidentiality agreement cil. The accusation came 
with the company to not during the HDI's first pub- 
reveal details of the agree- lie meeting since its 
steno that that was made on lion six years ago. The 
behalf of Six Nations. meeting was an attempt to 
The HDI is involved in n, be more open to the com- 
gotiations with at least five munity, Hill told about 80 
companies and would not people in the audience. 
provide details to Turtle Is- Six Nations farmer. Art 
land News. Porte, angrily told the HDI 

Instead. Hill said band "in the eyes of the commu- 
members could go to the dry.- it appears HIM in- 
HOI office and read the terirn director Haste Hill 
agreements but were and HOI lawyer Aaron Del - 
bound by confidentiality. !or are taCing over the Con- 
The HDI negotiated a deal federacy Council. The HOI 

with a small solar firm M the planning department 
called Silver Creek ap- of the Grand River Hau- 
proved by the Has- denosaunee Confederacy 
denosaunee Confederacy Council of Chiefs (HCCC). 
Chiefs Council Both Hill and Detlor denied 
(HISCCC)last month. but the accusation The meet 
details of the deal, includ- ing at the Six Nations com- 
ing financial compensation. stonily hall was an 

are confidential. said Hilt attempt to update Six Na- 
"This is the part that I get Cons members on the 
upset with. While there& HDIM activities since its in- 

ability . 
transparency and account- ception, six year, ago, in 

there's also breach- 2002. 
g of (confidentiality). I But it wasn't until two 

don't know whether 1 can days after the meeting that 
or not" reveal the amount the HOI posted unaudited 
gleaned from Silver Creek. financial statements on its 
she said. "There, a confi- web site detailing develop- 
dentiality clause in this ment fees it has mimed 
(deal) for five years." over the years. 

She said "It's not that our The statements show the 
people don't have a right to HDI had a balance of 
know, but once it goes in $27.223.90 at Mar. 21. 
the press, that's a different 2012. At one point, in 
story !get a little cautious. dolt , the HDI was in a 

I LOCAL 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

HDI under lire We're streaming native news all the time! 

WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

under fire for lack of transparency 
02,821.30 deficit after 2006 land reclamation in not with the HDI, but with 
spending $21,317.40 on Caledonia. the HCCCI. 
Brantford litigation costs Farmers had originally He said the HDI is just 
relating to an injunction signed a five-year lease managing the lease. 

the city won against Six with the Confederacy to "We're asking that the 
Nations people work the Bunch lands but farmers respect the deci 
The financial statements the lease ran out last sion of the chiefs council 

only detailed development March. They began farming and enter into a lease with 
fees brought in and e, the lands last month with- the chiefs council," said 

penses. such as honoraria, out a lease. Detlor. Detlor said the 
office expenses and the Confederacy Chiefs have Burtch lands were negoti- 
Brantford litigation fees. since directed the HDI and ated to be returned to the 
The HOI has negotiated farmers to negotiate a new Confederacy,not the band 

land leases with at least lease on the property but councib . 

two wind developers. but the farmers have refused. The Crown specifically 
the details are not public, Meanwhile, band council is agreed to return those 
notate the results detailed also claiming control of the lands to the manner they 
in the financial statements Burtch lands. but the farm- were held in loll. 
No public consultation ers have not signed a lease "This isnt an attempt to 

agreement the diminish the band council 
either. system but if those lands 
Instead the farmers made come back under the band 
donations to community council system they're 
organizations. saying it subteen° section 88 of the 
was last year's profits on Indian Act. 5001101 80 says 
the community lands but provincial laws of general 
no financial reports have application apply On re- 
been made public by the serve lands,' he sa4 . 

farmers either. The Haldimand Deed was 
Detlor rut Porter off saying signed in October of 1784. 
Six Nations farmers need That deed gave the lands to 
to understand the lease is the Mohawks and such 

sessions were held on ei 

her of those two deal, In 

one instance S90,000 was Six Nations band councillor 
paid to the HCCC and a Melba Thomas was rebuffed 
smaller amount from an by Cayuga chief Blake 

other developer The OCCC Bomber, last Wednesday 
has not accounted for the when she asked him how the 

fund, At one point last Confederacy plans to bridge 
year Hill had received per- the gap between the two 
mission from the HCCC to councils and bring peace to Cayuga Chief Blake 
use a portion of the units. the community. Bombe, 
closed funds to refurbish Thomas has Sana longtime 
Kanonhstaton lands but no advocate of bringing the band council and Confederacy 
work has been under- to the table to discuss roles and responsibilities since 
take, the band walked away from the land rights negotiations 
Hill and Detlor faced harsh 10010. 

criticism from Six Nations In a somewhat rambling answer Bomberry final, told 
farmers, her he would not meet with the band. 
Porter and other farmers Chief Bombed, the only dui rn attendance. said the 
have been reluctant to n, Confederacy could not work with the band council be- 
odes a lease with the cause band council has to follow the mandate o the Md- 

HDI to work the former eral government. a system at odds with the traditional 
Burtch Correctional facility government 
land, The Burtch lands are "The Chiefs have to follow the circle." said Bomberry. "I 
currently undergoing an can't go down the mad and follow the mandate of Me 
environmental cleanup federal government. When it corn. to working with the 
The lands are being r, band council. they have s different mandate, Our pri, 
turned to Six Nations in doles and values are totally tuff 
exchange for barricades Thomas told Turtle Oland News she was disappointned 
coming down during the with the answer. 

Councillor rebuked by 
chief 

others. The Bunch lands 
were successfully negoti- 
ated for return by Mohawk 
Chief Allen MacNaughton. 
Hill said the Bunch lands 

have been registered in the 
Confederacy's Hau- 
denosaunee Land Registry. 

Aaron Bettor 

Porter told Hill and !Senor. 

"You're taking over the 
council. We don't need 

two councils." 
Hill agreed claiming the ac- 
from of the Six Nations 
Band Council have "jeopar- 
dized" Six Nations' treaty 
rights. 
Detlor says chhfs and clan- 
mothers are present at 
every negotiation session 
with potential developers. 
He said only the HD. en- 

vironmental and archaeo- 
logical monitors are 

paid Discussions are un- 
derway to provide a salary 
to Hill who has acted as In 

director, 
Developers are required to 
fill out an HD! application 
and provide a $7,000 fee 

similar to municipal devel- 
opment contracts. 
The HDI follow three pro- 
too*: No land is surren 
dried. Some land is 

negotiated to return to Six 
Nations. and Six Nations 
needs to be financially 
compensated for the loss 
of land use. 

"We take a treaty rights 
approach:. said Detlor. He 

said all final decisions are 

ratified by the Confederacy 
Council. 
The HDI negotiation team 
, made up of Hill. Detlor, 
and Brian Doolittle (an- 
other HD! board member). 
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Malin SOWN, ATTAWARISKAT, Ont.-Emergency officials say flooding lode sewer backup have forced the troubled First Nation of Attawamskat to evacuate its 

backup prompt hospital .Emergency Management Ontario says the reserve on the shore of the lames Bay has declared an emergency dufacilities e to rapid snow melt that has 

affected sewer infrastructure and water Nut.. it says patients receiving lon-term care have been moved to outside the community as 
hospital eVaCtlatilla 

g 

a precaution.The isolated community d roughly Leap has a history of springtime flooding, but is best known for the housing crisis that triggered 
Attawapiska estate of emergency in the winter 012017 

NextEra questioned on consulting after project almost finished 
By Donnr,Durie to you because of this 
Writer whole situation." said 

Wind energy company Green. "There's a duty and 

NextEra admitted it did responsibility of that mire 
not consult with anyone istry to protect that 
on Six Nations before de- wildlife and it totally 
tiding to remove an eagle's failed. We wanted to make 

nest to make way for a tur- sure that Six Nations was 
bine n Haldimand County going to be notified in case 

in early januarn anything like that had 
Brian Nay. aboriginal rela- posed That's a very sacred 

tions director with Nex- animal to my community." tEmem . said he left a . Green said he was upset 
messages with Paul Gen. that NextEra had not spo- 
eral, manager of the Six ken with any community 
Nations EcoCentre, over- residents about the eagle's 

the Christmas holidays. nest before it was re- 

When he didn't hear back, moved. 

he claimed the Ministry of 'That's the biggest prob- 
Natural Resources MINE) lent I have with this you 

"ordered° them to remove guys don't know who to 
the nest. talk to." he said. "There, 
Hay made the admission a lot of people here within 

during NextEra's first corn- the territory that have that 
munity engagement se, knowledge (abmIt eagle* 
sion at the Community Is this going to be a resid- 
Hall last Thursday on its III effect that's going to 
Summerhaven wind proj- happen again later on in 

ect on Hanlon Treaty lands the community? Are you 
in south Haldimand going to give us a week to 
County. try to answer something? 
The removal of the nest There are a lot of people in 

outraged Six Nations peo- this community who don't 
pie and area residents near like to see this program 
Rainham, Ont, going forward. I myself am 

"You had no right to do one of them.° 
who you did." said Six The nest is now in storage 

. Nations resident and ac- until NextEra finds a suit- 
tivist Ruby Montour. "If able use for it. said Next 
we would have out the tEra's environmental 
trees down we would have coordinator Tom Bird, . 
gone to jail.° The company has since 

Hay tried to defend the created five fake nesting 
decision by saying that he platforms, with one of 
spoke with General on a them near the site of the 
Thursday and General told removed nest, he said. 

him he'd have to talk it "We're very happy to find 
over with band council out that eagles have built 
staff. Hay hadn't heard a nest in one of the nests 

back from anyone on Six we had constructed.° said 

Nations by the weekend Bird. We believe they 
and the nest was removed have hatchlings in one of 
on Sunday, jan. 6. the nests." 
"We did try to reach out to With construction already 
this community.' Hay underway and expected 
claimed. "We basically had operation this summer. the 
an order from the ministry Sly Nations community 
to take the nest down." planning department is 

Lester Green, who had only now asking residents 
participated in hearings whether or not they want 
against the Summerhaven to accept NextEra's ac 

project last year. was not commodation offer of $.7 
happy with Hay's moans- million over 20 years. Nex- 
tion. tEra is currently construct- 
"To be perfectly honest. ing a 56-turbine, 124- MW 

I'm pissed off here talking wind farm on South 

NextEra aboriginal liaison other/ Boor Hay (ice right) said the company is following the band council, con 

saltation process. The project ta almost concluded but Next, has been meeting with the band for avar e year. 

(Photo be lion C Poland 

Haldimand lands near Matt Jamieson's aunt. 
Cheapside Road and Con. Community residents 
cession 5. questioned Next Era on 

Amy tickers. band coun- the scholarship numbers. 
cil's community planner. saying the numbers should 
said council staff from the have been reversed with 
Consultation and Accom- Six Nations receiving SI 

modation Process (CAP) million. 
team have been meeting tickers said economic de- 
with NextEra for the past velopment and band coun- 
year and a halL cil are developing a 

"We're trying to decide community trust to dis- 
now when is the best time parse the hinds gleaned 
to come to the commu- from this and other green 

nity before we have an energy projects on Six Na- 

agreement or when we tions treaty lands. 
have an agreement to die- Lickers admitted some of 
cuss." said tickers the money could go to 
Matt Jamieson, director of council itselL 

Six Nations Economic De- "Money can go to council 
velopment, did most of the for things like recreation or 

negotiating on the project, health buffit's not going to 
said tickers. He was not cover any deficit for coun. 

present at the session. cil," said tickers. 
Jamieson negotiated Montour said she didn't 

5435.000 a year for 20 believe the community 
years, 315,000 a year for would benefit from the 
scholarships and $50.000 Project . 

for a deer and eagle moni- "Somebody's going to line 
doing program. The their pockets real good - it 

$15.000 a year scholarship isn't going to be us," she 

contribution is a fraction said. adding that commis- 

compared to the SI million Filar consultation on the 
NextEra gave earlier this Summer haven project 
year to the national Ind- came a little too late. 

spire organization, for- "I think this meeting 
merry the National tonight is a sham. because 

Aboriginal Achievement you don, intend to con- 

foundation which leases cult with us: you're here to 
office space at Six Na- tell us exactly what you're 
Cons. CEO is former Six going to do and how 
Nations chief Roberta you're going to do it." 
Jamieson, who is also eco- "Do you think the com- 
nomic development officer munity is the band coun- 

riff- she asked NextEra sources. It turned out to 
reps. "No. The community be far more than we 
is large and there were a thought." 
lot of voices that were not Green told him the arti- 
heard. Don't say anything facts belonged to Six Na- 
when you do hear from tions and not NextEra or 
them because you just any archaeologists. 
might. I'd think it over if 1 "I'm simply holding on to 

the artifacts." said Rachel 

Hay blamed the late "If Six Nations had a mu- 
sultan. period on band sea& I would give them 
council. 'hve re actually everything I have. They 
participating in the consul- don't belong to NextEra . 

tation process established Vm the steward of these 
by the elected council." he artifacts. I'm not the 
said "Our consultation owner of them." 
has been going on with the Last Thursday was the first 
staff and council well over of four community engage- 

a year and a half ago This ment sessions on the prot 

is another phase of that ect. 

Process The Six Nations CAP learn 
*mid Nextfra is also in- is made up of tickers. 

soloed in negotiations with Jamieson. Lands and Re- 

the Haudenosaunee Devel- sources Director Lonny 

opment Institute (H01) the Bomberry lands consult- 
Confederacy's planning ant Phil Monture. and land 

arrn. The Confederacy has use officer 101010 Thornao . 

not held any community Montour said she is "really 
meetings on their consul- disappointed" the project 

tattoo with NextEra. is going forward. 
NextEra's archaeological "None of this project that 
representative presented a you. doing is going to 

number of artifacts that benefit any of us," she 

were found during con- said. -We've been screwed 

Motion. including arrow- around with projects That 

heads and pottery dating have no benefits for us. 

back to 8.000 years ago. You're here telling 0e what 
Archaeologist Paul Rachel you're going to do. You're 

said they discovered I .006 not consulting - you're 
sites on the Summerhaven telling u, There's a very 

project area. big difference. If we don't 
"We knew there was like it we can lump it: 

going to be vast amounts that's Putt, much the way 

of archaeological re- it goes." 
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"Contraband" quilts 
Hidden In "Mush Hole" school walls a child's happy place found 
By Chase faired Mohawk Institute. 

Writer Woodland Cultural Centre 

Deep within the walls of staff p dubbed the find 'the 
e of Canada's most noto- happy place." 

rious residential schools, a "I think it was an escape 

child's secret happy place area to get from life at 

has been found. the Mushhole," said Paula 

non the top floor of the Whitlow, Curator of the 
school that saw thousands Woodland Cultural Centre 

The happy place, a hard to 

reach loot inside the walls 

of the third floor boys dor- 

mitories. was found last 

summer at the form Mo- 
hawk Institute. 
The Mohawk Institute is an 

old residential school that 

wrappers, an old match refuge around another for 
stick case, a rotten mitten, r of the building. 

and some old cook strips. The McCormick's 
c 

andy 

Whitlow speculates the wrappers were most likely 

matches were most likely caramel. Boys would dig 

for cigarettes, and also to through garbage cans on 

light up the dark space that their way home from jobs 

as difficult to reach. She in order to trade for food, 

said t 
fe 

a refuge Whitlow said. was 
than a hangout. According to Whitlow, the 

'Adults probably would not quilts are the most intrigu- 
have been able to get ing find - quilts were con - 

through there like that. You traband during the school's 
had to be small, the space operation, and were often 

was only about a foot wide. immediately confiscated 
If the adults had known when brought in by lama 
about this it would have lies, 

been plugged up. and they "We think quilts provided 

The 'happy place° hidden 
behind "Mush Hole" walls 

as only big enough for e 

child to get through 

of Six Nations children go 

through re- 

(Orly discovered tubby 
hole was discovered and a 

silent smile crosses the 
faces of adults who found 
the secret refuge for school 
students. 

of 
paced smiles, 

mammies of home and se- 

dolly awry from the hor- 
rors and rigors of the now 
infamous -Mush Hole," or 

Colourful quilts were found inside the cabby hole. Railer 
were contraband at the school. Families sent them ba 

children had to hide them from school authorities. (Pho 

toa by Chase Jarrett) 

and has a dresden pattern. operation increase in the 
The last two. including a coming years. 

soiled baby blanket. and, The items could come alon 

bright blue pattern, see with new panels to help 

harder o identify. And bee make tours a more interpre 

n from 1831 to 1912, (kids) probably would have too much home comfort,' cause they lai date back to as hive experience. Whitlow 

when it was closed and Six been beaten pretty badly" Whitlow said, adding that early as the 1920s, they are said it's important to re 

Nations turned it into an Though the drywall hiding survivors often remember impossible to clean without member 'The Mushhole is 

educational centre and mu- the space has been broken being uncomfortable going destroying. the only residential se hood 

open, before. the only way to bed with win itchy, grey Woodlands is planning to in Southern Ontario that 

The sural space turned out in was through a closet on wool. install the quilts and other can be toured" 
to be a treasure chest of the opposite side of the Work is still being done to relics inside their puma- Woodlands is asking any 

relics. room. At e back of a identify the quilts. The first nest exhibit, which is part one from Six Nations with 

Four quilts were found, closet was a small crawl is a black and blue quilt, of a move that writ see the memories, or 

r e 

stor s about 

along with broken combs. space that ran underneath with log cabin pattern on emphasis on the former the cabby hole or the 

checkers pieces, candy a window, and into the it. The second, is orange, Mohawk Institute and its quilts, to come forward. 
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At take are the mental and treatment from thefMnal got. record of residential schooling ial and sexual abuse of thil men, departments and the and looming deadline stand re 

physical health of First Nations eminent. Time is running out which would serve as the basis men has until July 3014 to commission have not been aNe the way or creating the nlstor- 
brass across Canada at a fortheTMh and Reconciliation for mnbonting the legacy left *together a to mpkte record, to agree on the since of the ial record of Indian residential 
time when aboriginal ammo- Commission to fulfil its man- by 120 years d a system but Ferguson says work has wit "We are concerned that shook as it was originally im 
moos are n out for better date of creating a historical known for its emotional, phys. barelyb un because gore, the lack ofomoration. delays tended,' he aid. 

Six Nations Library gala raises funds for library and band building 
By Chaselarreft 

Writer 
The Six Nations Public Li- 

brary (SNPL) is adding an- 
other $25,000 to their 
coffers after a sold out 
fundraising gala last Friday. 

"It was very very good. 
We were really happy with 

said Sabrina Saunders, 
SNPL president. 
The public library is head- 

ing a fund raising drive to 
raise 815 million to put up 

multi -purpose building 
that will house a new li- 
brary, three band depart- 
menu and the Ohsweken 
Geneology Society. 
Saunders received dona- 

dons Friday from; 
-K.L. Martin and Associ- 
ate's Engineering Corp 
$5000 
-Alison Martin of Red In- 
dian $500 

ctie 
Burnham of Good - 

mindecom donated the 

$610 he won in a 5050 She said the 045.000 
draw. raised so far will go excu- 
Saunders said the gala was ewer) orad the $600,000 

a hit with entertainment 
c 

ost of the interior. 
from the First Nations The new, 50,000 square 

mouth Choir and Pappy foot building. will be built 
johns Band . on a three acre space on 
Architectural plans of the Fourth Line men to the 

h are, million new Il bray baptists churc 
e presented The de- It will also provide a room 

signs are about 80 per cent for the Ohsweken Geneol- 
omplete and will be ogy Society, and three 

shovel -ready by summer. council departments in 

the cr owd of over n 200 eluding Records Manage - 

heard. mero, Lands and 

Saunders is hoping to 
s 

e- Membership, and Lands 

cure at least two thirds and Resources. 
$10 million in grantors from There will also be a lan- 
the provincial and federal 

mate 
u ge lab, atteen room. 

cod r governments. 
Since 2010 just under storage, lecture hall, and 

$45.000 has been raised. computer lab. 

The building is expected to The three acre lot was pur- 
5million,whilefur- cost Chased by council. 

Mailings and "anything Council has also ear - 
with wires° will run an- marked $650,000 for con. 
other $600.000. said Saun- tributions to the library, 
dens. which have included a fea- 

War of 1812: Battle of York, cele 
TORONTO -Ont - Over 

1,000 people people par- 

ticipated in comm. 
rative ceremonies held 

inside the walls oftrt flan 
National Historic Site mark- 

ing the anniversary of the 
Battle of York. 

After e Service of Remem- 

berate a plaque honouring 
First Nations warriors who 
died in the Battle of York 

was unveiled. 

Chiefs and members of the 

Muds. gas of the New 
Credit, mausolea. Chippe- 
Yeas of Georgina Island and 

Chippewa, of Rama First 

Nations, who are descen- 

dants of the warriors who 
fought in the famous battle 

fe 

on hand. 

As ceremony at 

Palais Royale launched the 
day, held by descendants of 

First Nations warriors who 
fought alongside Briish sol- 

dims and local militiamen, 
200 years ago to the day.,' 
the Battle of park Saturday. 

Pork, as Toronto was 

known, fell to invading 

American forces. who occu- 
pied it for about six days, 

looting homes and torching 
the parliament buildings 

before tuning back. The 

British would go on to re- 

build Fort York and set the 

White House and the Capi- 

Ill ablaze later in Walla 
tion, 
'We lost ive of out 
chiefs. said Gary Sault of 

the Mississaugas of New 

Credit. 

About 60 First Nations 
fought alongside the British 

army and the Upper Cana- 

sibllity study and ongoing 
architectural fees and have 
committed to paying the 
costs of a mad tome 
building which could cost 

31 million. 
Earlier this year. the Library 
Board approached the Six 
Nations Community Trust 
and asked for $1 million 
from capital trust funds, 
which would lower interest 
received bis the trust by 
about $50,000 annually. 
Currently the trust NOM. 
about $500.000 in man 

cSaunders said there has 

been no word from the 

trust, but hundreds of let- 
s of support have been 

sent n. She said the trust 
is still gauging community 
interest. 
Recently the One Million 

Penny Campaign wrapped 
up, and a second campaign 
is being launched in hopes 

Librarian Sabrina Saunders received a $5,000 donation 
from K. L. Martin and Associates Engineering who are 
designing the new multi -purpose building that will 
house three band departments and the library. (Submit. 
ted photo) 

of raiaine an additional excited with the event, a 

$10.000. number of people asked it 
Saunders 

s 

more than it was an annual event" 
feed with theturnoutof She said another one 

1 

s 

the gala. "We were really definitely in the works. 

rates 200th anniversary 

dian militia. Unveiling a plaque honouring First Nation um ors at the Battle of York are Om 
The British and their allies lanes Lieutenant Governor David C. Alley, Beausoleil Councillor hell Mormgue, 
retreated to Kingston aber Mississauga Chief Bryan Laforme, Chief Donna Big Canoe of the Chippewa, of 
an rwhelming American Georgina Island, and Chief Sharon Stamm teensy a( the Chippewa, of llama. 
fora (Photo by Dennis Hanagan) 
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Openess left the room 
This past week the Six Nations community had the 

opportunity to hear what their governments have 

been committing the community to by negotiating 
land lease deals on Sax Nations treaty lands. 

It seems from discussions that were heard. both the 

Confederacy (through its Haudenosaunee Develop- 

ment Institute planning department) and the Sù Na- 

tions Band Council's Economic Development 
department have negotiated agreements with a num- 

ber of green energy companies that have brought 
dollars into their individual government coffers. 

Sums of money the band and confederacy control 
for whatever purpose they decade. And believe that 
holding a couple of community meetings is all that 
they need to continue on their merry way to signing 

off the use of Six Nations lands and while the com- 

munity mutts wand towers and solar farms con- 
verge on 5 x t Nations treaty lands like city 
skyscrapers. 
Sadly it is the Six Nations people who hold those 

MONS and lands and the Mohawks in part cola,. 
who hold a very special relationship to the 
Hald'mand Deed as its trustees. who are being ig- 
oared and left without any recourse or action they 

c take to stop any discussions demand can 

Open 
seal Iteis governing doctrine that 

the citizen's right to access act and proceed- 
ings. A right that necessary to act as ha an effective 

watchdog of public It is that act of pub- 

mays oversight. that prevents sins secrecy or govern- 
ment hiding it behind stud doors 
In other words the public has a right to know. 

These are basic principals that were brought to the 

maker hundreds of years ago by a Peace- 

maker who created erab the Confederacy earyeirh of chiefs 
who are answerable to their people where every 

suppose lobe heard. 
Because of that cultural connection the Confederacy 

as held to a higher standard of conduct than the band 

and In is not an attack to question their actions. it is 

a 

responsibility. 
Nor as it, as HDI director Hazel Hill says an eedovad. 

oars responsibility to drop by her office to read any 

documents the HDI may deem to make available. 
As government leader she has a responsibility to 

make sure she answers to the people about what she 

has, and is doing. After all at as the rights of the his 

Nations people that she has entrusted herself to 
protect with every signature she places on a docu- 
ment. 
Even more so than the band. The community is 

aware the band is answerable to Ide ofabo. 
MOM affairs for their and as a result com- 
munity complacency sets 

ions 

Band planner Amy bickers held last week's public 
meeting after energy company Next Era has almost 
completed its tows project because she isn't 
sure when tome tome community, before during 

after n- one .ns well in this case it male 

=1-t i T -tic Island= 

14 I I 01 
lit A WELCOMING SIGN. 

NOT AN INVITATION 

(eontmued from left) they Maimed, by the Min- 

alter the fact. astry of Natural Resources. 

And in the case of the ODI A phone call over the 

the same an be said. The Christmas holidays. 

11012 meeting with Next What's next. A call l the 

but the community HDI oboe during 

bet there will be Thanksgiving. 
In addition the comm.. 

amvn 
ty meeting on 

offer the HDI ni y learned, the HDI has 

recommends to the NCCC been negotiating land use 

and 
arse. 

holds in coot agreements 
signed confidentiality dent al ty 

If these two mmuri ty agreements ana on 

meetings have 

community 
brought even make the results 

,','nine to the comma- public. As much as they 
may dislike the band, the nay's attention it that 
band clod provide the corn- 

out 
only ones neaps left 

with of and loop t nano with the tbe 
with Sam - 

sides 

results of 

Mons and what the two unegotiations with Sam - 

are negotiating away sung. 

for ose of Sax Nations Two leadership bodies, 

lands, as Sax Nations. two negotiating teams.( 

The division created by we don't even know if the 

,two governments opera[ 
e 

teams are made up of the 

[ nit community best Six Nations has to 

with no protocol between bel offer or if the positions 

them on how to co -oper- were publicized or scent). 

in the best Interest of anted negotiators sought). are 
the can no as now ore- A protocol needs to be 

tang an economic bast developed between these 

the community two governing bodies and 

Developers at Wednes- the sooner the better. 

day's band meeting were Both have a sabil- 

Mtopr mien for the com- n Eben re. rrogantl 
t nor alit they mans a MelM as sou 

phone call 
office 

the bane's Melba Thomas ta. to 

Chief 

know 
office let them plain Cayuga Chief 

know they were moving a Blake BoIt's 
time erne order's nest It's horn they 

after 

controversial 
ordered to. staned..ltogethere 

Letters to the Editor In edit any submission for 

order to foster public d s- length, grammar, spelling 
mission of matters effecting and clarity, Turtle Island 

tM residents of the Grand News. PO. Box 329. 

Rivet Territory. Tank Island °Armlet Orel.. Non IMO 

News welcomes all opirdon (S19) r195-0068 or Mx 

pieces and letters the d LS 9)445 5 

- Letters must be signed d mad at news@theturtl- 
and Mode address and landn 

plane number so that au sales@ h 1 dnews. 
thenticay of the letter can con Check out our website 
be vested. Island at www.theturtleisland. 
News reserves the r ght to news tom 
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SIR Nations women Brittany Clause and than World pageant &many wnenyakenht Jesse Bent. tribe, was crowned as the the contestants competes in 

runners up at Miss boMnyakenht 
fesse Brant, Clause, member of the Mohawk, was named second 2013 Miss Indian World. As the mend tribal knowledge, 

both from Six Nations, were Cayuga Nation of Iroquois runner -up. Kansas Begaye, one of the mort prestigious dancing ability, public speak - 

Indian World named first and second run Confederacy, was named first from Rio Rancho N.M. and honors in the Natne Amen, ing, and personality assess. 

neap at the 2013 Miss In- ronner-up in the pageant. member of the Navajo Ord can and indigenous world, ment. 

Remembering 400 years of Haudenosaunee's Two Row 
The Dutch and the Ongwe- Year, featuring a Paddle mom to a final showdown to the Five Nations Cont.- Mississippi, some of our 
howe(Ed NOte:aitlwugh MO- Along the Hudson. which at a fart they built near the may People went across, and 
hawk oral history has they are hoping will be a village of Neyuheru:ke They said the Tuscarora there's a stay about that. 
recorded the first agreement flotilla of canoes that will (Nssherooka, meaning once lived in New York be- But then we came and set- 
between the Dutch and the travel from Onondaga to "forked field'). along the fore they migrated to North tied here, but again the The 

Mohawks) agreed on the Albany for the Two Row Contentnea Creek. It was Carolina. Therefore, they lash came and drove us out, 
symbols of their new vela- Wampum Festival on July one of sax settlements of were returning to Near orig. and we went back north 

ondhip. First. they would 27`", then onto New York the Lower Tuscaroras. toms inal homeland. Archaeolo- again, to our brothers." 
save friendship and love City fora symbolic enact- of the Upper Tuscarora also gist state that evidence of Tuscarora scholars shared 
as the Creator intended, In menta the Two Row at the aided the assault, and their Tuscaroras arriving in North aspects of their language, 
this way they would have United Nations to mark the Chief Blount had captured Carolina date to about 900 culture and history at a elm 
peace Second well take International Day of the Chief Hancock of the lower A D coal Iwo -day conference to 

B y Rick XIII each other by the hand A The somas had to remain commemorate the Battle of 
Columnist (take a ant of each other's a 1 r;xrk peaceful and not cause any Neyuheruke Dan Richter. 
Four hundred years ago in arm the origin of the F- S( - d' b They had to history professor at the 

.day 
1613. according to our oral Covenant Chain concept) I- among the Oneidas. University of Pennsylvania. 

en documents, the events b y 
They 

smoking 
their 

drtob tobacco, oneythere standin 
be 

walk 
stated, 
Mira and ugliest 

is one of the 
SmO theatre nit chaplets 

that led up the 
Wampum 

so that he Creator our board, meant observe our history" The 
gave the Two Row Wampum then bear witness to our ( and adopt Hodinohson:ni and Clan Mother can a 

for- 
Albany. 

Ashipof Dutch overlent. ways. wampum belt of low 

Alban . NY 
made 

of Dutch They solidified their a A w half n a the University Y ship ghee- wampum string, gi eness [ y 

traders made their 1 r he with a three -link white and teat u officials to acknowledge way to purple. was o R 6 
what n the the a[ had been chain: first link stands lot added to the Great Fire the new friendship that was landing 

, 

It 
stands 
friendship. Second link - Wampum of the Conk. forged. They held joins al at 

toned near [ands for our both having ,J- . U HIE $ O. 

N 

acv m represent the 
also 

the University. loaned by 
onshi ), cleat Nor - 

r l who had I n North Carolinas who 
is 

goad mends; Third link av a many 
man's Kill, 

buffer 
will always be pledged w become Chris claim hardy of Albany means there pledged 

It net here n the peace. K T -n the hope that white Half a dozen hardy Tus- 
nebetweenMOhawkand They affirmed the principles 

'/q 
ya 

1-+(]I 

Christians would stop X 1 

Mahican territory that an of the agreement. They killing and then them. 
agreement an 

started 
was both have 

(strength/power), 
own au- World's Indigenous People. Tuscarora, who was then By ITIS their admission 

reached that started a 150 thorn,' have 
jurisdiction 

on August 9, executed by the settlers in complete and the 
year trading alliance with and 

other: 
have Tuscarora Taken In 1712. 

About 
wampum belt above was 

the Dutch. over each other: They They have this wampum wampum belt records About d200 Tuscaroras made. 
While a lena historians their 

the 
Creator, the then of the 

Nation stockade. 
holed up an that On March it, rned , 1he 

argue that a 1613 eathe from the same Cream f he as the Shed: N Coe- emu after re- Tuscaroras returned to the 
nn purported to 

the of thh 
They have [hear respective 

their their 
of the that 

resulted 
Con- 

was was 
cans fire, end site of them battle n0 dedi- 

D eath version firs- laws. each of heart, that resulted from 
day [early 

By the end of a memorial 
Hanna 

was 
treaty is a !race, the i t e p -canoe 

respective 
ectp- teen event that Inge 00 March 21.1713, seated by Hanna 

refutable a eoa 
relationship 

found they put their respective place in lTl 
represent the 

early ZOO Tuscaroras Swere and Ide 
rethetmw 

Wampum 
found 

They 
and laws. seal five 

Nations. 
he 

captured and 
burned and 392 

Eastern 
instructors 

University 
at 

in the Two Row Wampum They that People original 
brace 
befit Nations. The captured one forced into Eastern nvilly a orth Car 

belt that 0 hill held The bsogdt into your you boat oil sixth 
others, others, 

and a p106 killed One lO.ee00ele, 
shinny 

Car 
Gate 

River. 
Chiefs here at 

will eSOUdT 

by it. Your people s complete the Brit escape the fort. One aline. The shinny sled 
Thad Raves who into the canoe Nation. 

Also, 
the Tuscarora the office time that lie she entranced shaped 

That belt a by that pall be canon puled Nation. there a 
right. stghe 

the Tuscarora men their sky the 
has style Iuscaouae, 

an old - 
teed. holds the story 

heard. 
the mote. Sin each who 

This is 
an the 

represent 
valiantly to protect 

the end. 
a cede 

few have actually he that has a foot a each 
water 

Thesis saving the 
Tuscarora women 

in the hf Tuscarora children's 
The knowledge of that might 

no 
fall into the water whites living an our bar- Tuscarora women stood hands cast of bronze 

wampum was recorded by and no power on earth can nerd. their ground and fought to around a symbolic swamp 
Cayuga Thais help Ulan. Three hundred was TheTuchawad. pine, and has bronze 
and translated 

Michael Foster 
Tram time they dust then Tuscarora Nation was The Tuscarora made an plaques corn 

for 200.. 
The 

whole Foster met 
has 

sett off the dust Miner attack North Car- appeal on to leave she the wampum belt 
n The whole [better that has settled 

thereby 
chy nana. In 1 the out- their home land and move shown above 

non deserves to be Mains renew their and thereby C captured North o the colony of Brotherly "It " 1 5 5 1 a ape to me, ere Ed 

carom 
Hill is aOrin 

might 
what ewteeareltsi and 

Lawson 
seyor John Inv¢ - Pet 

were was 
people w a of the Clan 

of might few of our the agreements they have Lawson sin taking Toe- ever, they dtuary here," stated Turtle Clan currently 
Coordinator conpeoplt who think [hey made. tile dealings in taking Tus forcer,* seek sanctuary Chief .. Henry at the we /or Project Coordinate/ 

know white is. They agreed the relation- ore lands for white they then !allowed the veiling. "Even [New Knowledge Indigenous 

Jake Tomas had learned ship will ylast long the settlement. Hew White gars Onondaga state. 
that 

in New Yore lonsPolyechnic. He 

Thomas. 
r from his father Sun always teat at s 

flow 
lased but executed NC them the Onondaga state. cake was before the its Polytechnic. He has 

from 
wholes the Waters other natives. Two w Nation anhowthat New YOl4 senator and ois) taught OMoI05r Indigenous Studies 

form 
oral history cedes 

is Grasses no ana were launched to punish 
the Onondagas 

eq 

requested 
(Iroquois/ University 

of 
and 

way oral works. The Wild owata Ceheoheera ate the ter ission off eecoloni tiroswerey -thg Six Na- State University New 
Now we all 

and 
to team its Certain and of year CohheeS an. Cores, Matta- permission of the colonial hens were fighting among Perk 

as Assistant 
Formerly 

sate and keep telling it The Onondaga 
Onondaga 

and oil and Me British leaders migras to let the 
York. 

Tuscarora themselves. We the and served 
National 

Director message 
The following Neighbors the Onondaga got allies. The British Onondaga New York The wen and the New at the National Museum of 

recorded recap what was Nation are 
Wampum WanWot 

the Cherokee added by lies. Onondagas 
which 

thin out Part[ and down the the American Indian. 

cornet about the Two new Row Wampum WanWot Re- Cherokee and retie anti terms which the Tus East Wast, and ended up Smithsonian Institution, 
Row. newel Campaign for this forced the tbe retreating Tao moo were to be admitted here. We went as far the Washington. DC. 

souls have pp pledged 
to 
cam 

the 1,200 
journey of hear ancestors 
as they are walking from the 
Neenheru:ke the 
Tuscarora Nation in Niagara 
County, NY. Their 70 day 
'migration' will d on June 
30. 2013. 
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Rivermen make history with franchise first win! 

Pad RIRA 1fl1IfCIfA 

Six Nations firearm. 
Stu HUI and Holden Vyse 

ready make a 
p in weekend action 
vs. Brooklin. 
( Photo By Neil Booker) 

Rivermen win 
Page 9 

Workshop... 
Page 10 

Slash indo- 
.°Moot .. 
brothers earn 
submission vic- 
tories... 
Page 11 

Knlghthawks 
advance... 
Team Iroquois 
tryouts... 
Page 14 

Rebels unde- 
feated... 
Novice 1 

lacrosse... á 
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Vyse powers Rivermen with four goal effort 
By Neil Seeker goals. 
Sports Wife, "It was important to come 
It might be early but that out strong and keep work- 
didn't stop Six Nations ing and that's what we 
Rivermen coach Stu Mon- did.- Vyse said. 
tore from expressing relief once again offence was a 

at finally earning victory major storylinein what re- 
"It's definitely a stress re- mined to be a wide open 
liever. Monture said. gam as the Rivermen 

-This win a reward for uck for site second pe- 
al! the work executives, rind goals while at the 
players and all those who time yielding five 
have been hard at work against resilient Brooklin 
since 

a 

last November in who wouldn't go 
making this ha y happen." away. 
Corning off a cant roven,al Following an early Brook- 
season opening loss tin goal the Rivermen who 
against Sarnia the the River- of course play out of The 

who are an expansion Gaylord Powless Arena 

made 
'B' franchise finally caught fire as they went 

made history in winning on an offensive run which 
their first ever game by a saw them lour 

score against straight goals 
score 

from Clay 
Brook!. Hill, Stu Hill, Cody Jacobs 
`We wanted to get that and Bomberry with his Clay Hill 075) gets ready to make a quality defensive lay during second hall action during a game the 
first win," Holden Vyse second. Rivermen would win to even their junior Senior 'IT record at I -I. (Photo By Neil Becker) 
who led the way with lour Prior to the period being 
goals said. "Brooklin is a out Six Nations who got 
good squad but we just two more goals from Vyse 

[worked them. got great and Jeremy Johns tureen. 
goaltending from Jeff dared two late Brooklin 
Powless) and were fo- goals which lame n just 
used." under two minutes. 

slaying without Wayne Riding the wave of that 
Van Every who was serv- 

o 

momentum Brooklin Tort 
ing a one game suspension tinned where they left off 
the Rivermen out fir with two early third pe- 
ing on all cylinders as they Hod goals before the 
continuously bombarded Rivermen thrilled the 
bookie with shots and crowd with a five goal ex 
odd man scoring chances plosion led by Vyse with 
in what wide three of those and singles 
fiat period. 

a open 
to Donator with his sec 

Kick- starting the Rivermen and and a single to Cody 
offence was Tony Donator Johnson. 
who scored his first of two Brooklin would counter 
followed by goals from with a couple more but t 
Mike Miller, Cory wasn't nearly enough as 

Bomber, with his first of the Rivermen made 
and Norm Cooke who franchise history with 

li added first period their win. 

"We spread the floor and worked solid and it was a 

moved the ball." Monture good win." 
said. "On defence we 
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Thrill of a lifetime for young, aspiring Six Nations lacrosse players 
. By Chose Jarrett including Dan Dawson. 
Writer Paul Dawson, Craig 

Two lacrosse players Point. and Steven 
n igh Owed. Keough. 
"You're getting better by The Rebels on hand 
the second, The words were Mitch Green, 
of encouragement came Kessler Doolittle. Ian 
from junior 3 Rebel Martin. and Marcus 
Mitch Green. but they Elvin. 
weren't going to a team- We want W show 
mate. them some skills. put 

Instead, they went to smiles on their faces, 
his new n w buddy, four- and have some fun with 
year-old Tyson Martin. it. said Dan Dawson. a 

just one of about sixty first year Knighthawk. 
youngsters participating "We want them running 
in a first-time Six file around. and to err., 
tions Minor Lacrosse age a healthy active 
workshop that had new- lifestyle,' 
bits practicing with the The fledgling players 
WOO bunched up around the 

Tyson was excited slew of professionals. 
coming here, said mom who said they had three 
rondo Martin. 'He used things they wanted play- 
to sta. in front of the ers to do. 
net for hours shooting The first was it listen 
the ball. His big sister and get some skills. Sec .. _ 

Chain plays: and was to work hard. 'vb. TA" unignmamb Dan V 

When asked if he was "Whatever you put into 'M) 
enjoying himself. Tyson something you get out of and had kids running lull always quit." he said, flat numbers this season, adding that he was too 
Martin nodded before it." Dawson told the pa- speed trying not to lose This is the first year a Convener and coach young, 
hiding behind his morn's perweights. And the the ball, pre -season workshop Kevin McNaughton said: But this year was a dif- 
leg, third. of course was to And the last station has been put on, This keeps kids inter- [vent story. 'He was 

Parents were invited to have fun. focused on scooping a "This is the first year ested, to make it fun for telling 'ern all day at day 
take the floor with their The kids were split into loose ball up from the lot a lot of them. A lot them and generate gen- care he was playing 
youngsters. some of four stations each focus- floor. are shy and won't jump eral interest." adding lacrosse." 
whom were as young as ing on a fundamental President of Six Na right in. This gets 'ern that it's also an ideal op- Meanwhile. President 
t and a half. and many skill. Each was headed by tions Minor Lacrosse. going.' portunity to get players Montour Is looking for- 
of whom were playing either a Knight awe Steve Montour, said the In addition to giving out, ward to the season 
for the first time. player Of Rebels. workshop was all about the tittles ones a taste of And it worked. Went starting. The kids will be 

The youngsters. who At the first station creating interest and giv- the season it also genet- Thomas. 4. who was out split into four different 
will play in the paper kids learned how to take ing the four and five alas interest in the sport for the first time, was all teams and will compete. 
weight division for the shots on net. year-olds a chance to see from a young age. keep. smiles but shy. as he He said games are al- 
upcoming summer seat The second station fo what lacrosse is all ing older divisions. like stood in line cradling a ways fun to watch. it 
son, were taking dire. tuned on cradling the about before the season tykes. and peewees, full. ball, getting ready for his looks like someones 
Lion Irons not only four ball both near the chest starts. 96 players enjoyed the turn to shoot. feeding chickens," he 
Rebels players. but from and above the head. "We encourage that paperweight division last lie said he wanted to joked. lust big crowds 
a small outfit of The third station to- when you sign up you year and SEPAL exec. play last year.' said dad running around after the 
Rochester Knighthawks coxed on breakaways stick with it, but some trues are hoping for sim- Cleveland Thomas. ball.' 
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Slash get off to a perfect 2-0 start in Can Am season 
Nations score five third win Six Nations who last by not only Van Every 
period goals to win their year finished third thrilled who tallied another three 
Can Am home and season their enthusiastic fans by but also Brent and Vince 
opener by an 11-6 score dominating territorial longboat with two apiece 
against Tuscarora there wise and in the process along with Brandon Hen- 
was more excitement to taking control on the hawk and Jamie Speck as 
follow for Slash fans who scoreboard and never they led by a pretty corn- 
witnessed less than 24 looking back. Suitable .rustler two 
hours later their team pull Realistically Six Nations periods. 
off what was an 18-6 who were playing with "We changed systems 
laugher against Rochester. poise and confidence from Saturday," Slash new 

Leading the scoring could have had a lot more head Coach Derek Graham 
binge was Torrey Van than three goals they said. We knew Rochester 
Every who remarkably ended up scoring in the isn't the strongest team 
scored the game's first first as various shots ei- and Out game plan was to 
four goals. Overall Van thee hit the post or were not the floor and they got 
Every who was rather just wide of the net. drained." 
humble when asked about Holding a slim 3-0 lead Knowing the game was 
his remarkable exploits heading into the second unhand Six Nations didn't 
ended up with six goals any hopes of a Rochester press in the third as they 
and three assists. comeback quickly van- more or less threw a de- 

"We were working the fished as the Slash quickly fensive blanket on 
ball and getting open." opened opened up the floodgates Rochester who still man- The Sin Nations Slash shouted that eye of the tiger during creek one el Can 
Van Every said when by flexing their offensive aged three goals. Ant play whoa at the ILA they defeated both Tuscarora and Rochester la got. 
asked about his team's muscles by scoring an un- Despite not pressing on ling off to a perfect Mart. Photo By Heil Broker 
success. "We're working believable 12 goals. offence the Slash still 

By Neil Becker Van Every who could do with consecutive weekend as a team and we have a Continuing to dominate managed three more goals 
Sports Writer no wrong in helping his wins. lot of heart." in territorial play along courtesy of Scott Court- 

It was one of those those Six Nations Slash make a following a dramatic Still riding the momentum with shots on goal the net, Henhawk with his 
magical games for Torrey loud and bold statement comeback which saw Six of their season opening Slash were led offensively second and longboat with 

Rene brothers earn first round submission victories at recent Ohio card 
By Neil Becker now has a 2-1 record said. for Broderick to celebrate as 

Sports Writer "I noticed that when he he had to locus on corner. 
After spending a kw threw a punch that he ing older brother Browdie 

minutes talking to Broder- dropped his power arm." who ended up evening his 
ick and Bowdrie Rene it Once they drooped to the overall record at I -1 tour- 
struck me that these two ground and Broderick who tesy of a first round arm bar 
brothers aren't like your was working with a cut against Josh fats. 
stereotypical MMA fighters. over his eye applied the "1 knew that he (josh) 
While some lighters are choke Bowdrie could tell was really durable and was 
known for their loud per that the fight was over, good at defending subrnis- 
sonalities and tendency to lie (Graham) was panick- none." Browdie said. "I was 
make headlines with some Mg and 1 knew he was ready wherever it (fight) 

remarks these going to tap and that it was 
two brothers come across about to be over." Bowdrie When asked about the fight 
as soft spoken with a gen. said. Browdie replied "He kept on 
tleman like manner fighting out of Yankee shooting. He took me down 

Still once they strap the Lake Brawlroom promo- and I had his arm and he 
gloves on these two Sight, tions, Broderick who along had to tap.' 
tions up and coming Tight' with Bowdrie trains out of Broderick who is now 
ers like to do their talking. Pro Fit Health Club knew takings few days off from 
the ring and that was evi- that his much older oppo- training received some ex- 
dent recently at Yankee Lake rent would have what he citing naves when a few 
Ohio where they each termed "Man strength days after the fight he re. 
gained first round victories which would be an Avail, roved a phone cell both the 
in their respective fights, tone but didn't feel in., promoter offering him an 

Fighting first was Broder- dated_ other fight for June Ethic 
irk who with his brother "I knew that he would Ohio, 
working in his corner have man strength and that He has been challenged 
earn. a first round triangle he had a good chin." Bind by fellow fighter Taylor 
choke submission win trick who watched his op- Henry who has been tel 
against a 30 year.. dope Cements' last fight said. lie lowing Brodericles progress. 
nent named Ralph Graham. came out swinging and I did "He asked me how my 
"I knew that he had shorter my job get my hand raised fight went and told me that 
arms and that I could out and got out of there." he would like to fight me." 
strike him." Broderick who There wasn't a lot of time Broderick said. 

Paul s 

of rills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect May 3rd to May 9th, 2013 

SKINLESS KRAFT ARIZONA 
BONE-IN MAC 'N ICED TEA 
CHICKEN CHEESE 

12 PR 

$1.91/1b $6.88 $1.91 
We reserve the right to limit quantities While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY -FRIDAY 13.00 AM 9 00 PM 

SATURDAY 000 AM '0.00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Mother's Day gifts for a new mom 
(NC)-If samecne you know a healthy meal for them - parenting group. Doulas art worry about sand a dust or 
has just had a baby Mother's selves. Wiry not get theme available to help during the even abate in the pool. 
Day an provide the perfect gift certificate from a local day or overnight (overnight Gifts that gives back 
opportunity to honor her. food delivery service? These doulas typically charge a Make this Mother's Day un- 
due are some eta ideas ton delicious meals are healthy, higher hourly fo). and they forgettable with a gift that 

can as long as they are keeps on giving. Consider 
needed'- from a few days to making a donation to her 
many months. favourite charity or purchase 
Male memories a gift through local wan. 
Ditch the flowers, forgo the earon like the Christian Chil- 
d'iamonds and Iave the dreni fund of Canada 
breakfast in bed to the chit- (www00toeoeda.a). Your gift 
du. This istheyear for gadg- will help provide expectant 

ts. There are a ton of mans and babies in some of 
cameras available today that'll the poorest cro croons s, the 
capture every fleeting coo- world withessentials like pre- 
mans of motherhood. Most natal vitamins, cinchona 

child -friend), which post -natal aeduce- 
means 

re and are 

that you can hand 
these ato the kids and not www.newscarmdaeom 

close: balanced 
na, right 

po lone 
Food Delivery Service and claimed right to her 
News moms are overloaded hoot door. 

with tasks and responsibili- Post -pertain Ovule 
ties-and. of course. !byre Never heck of one? Pot, the 
sleep deprived. In between turn doulas step in after the 
getting to know and care for birth of the baby to help take 

their mothers have re of mom and help out 
zero time to actually prepare around the house, at mom 

can bond with the baby 
There are qualified posh... 

m doulas in every city -Just 
Google or ask fora recom- 
mendation born friends, col- 
leagues. a local hospital or a 

Just n Time for 
Mother's Day 

New Purses 

New dower, 

oral 
Pendleton mugs 

n accessories 
Sequoia 

candles and both 

Communey Ling 
Slot Notions 

Ronafahskats 
Gift Shop 

1676 CHeOwood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

519.445.4320 

Mother's Day 
LS 

Approaching 
Call 

Turtle Island News 
to advertise our 3 

Mother's Day 
events, specials or 

greeting, 
orooerm 
Tere 

a m®tmslomrnrensmn 

Secords 
s 

New 

Hes Happy 

Hagerevele.Onl. '010 ' Mother's Day 

(905) 788-53111 (eas) Jse sió'r 

.: ,.':.. 
great ROM Oar lift Ideas for travelling moms 
840-Wen nor the net change and more. 

onnbus Oess. gets digital 
matmal air aree. with áhro char 

perfect choice Qua dad ekids 
un 

proles a warm. alee non a little luxury. silk 

tim female business tray- are light 
les who sacrifice tone a om loges her coffee or 

o mvlae better life for art her to a 

their efamillies. The hotel chain a chain An electric 
offers some bps on Pets that coffee mug heater is perfect if 

spends a lot of time In the 
raft) 

vine will treasure. ye 

g 

itt shem3eove 
like as hand- *usable Yea saver ton 

bags are 
Irvoure 

mug 
ess than wv for 

Press. trawl 
m more 

her carry heavy luggage. She 
want 

AndroiaamartPno and a, to ut items in the clear 
download some helpful travel plastic bag seal it and squeeze 

Ps.IiM theCroiaenotels mm out the air. which compresses 
pp that will let mom make,. clothing remarkably well 

psalm 
25% 

Selected Fragrances 

OFF Candles 

Cavanath 
Re,011 

6 Main SWIMS. Hagersviile 
905.768.3391 

Skawadra f eu4eteevy 
.r wwea n 

Nappy .MotMese `Day, 
Pleno ¡.va. a4 OM...Mos proas NOA IMO 

alo 0a eNmsv) 
w. tsror auzep 

F. (9051768-1987 

Featuring jewellery for Mom! Visit us for that special Mother's Day gift r 
.e 

Great deals, jewellery, art and more. 

et 0laaweken. ON. IN TIM TOOTLE IMAM NEWS PLAZA 509- 445 -01313S 
Oyer, Thirty Barts -Torn . Special event Days. neo11pm 
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Turtle Island News 

What is Sexual Assault? 
Sexual Assault is any Mr strengthening and relnfnrc- 

o /sexual activity that is um ng the other): 
anted. by someone to Feelings of emotional 

whom you have a given closeness and connected - 
you. consent. A sexual as- 

555 sault may include the Loco) The desire to share in- 
physical force, threats or irr- arm st 

o 

thoughts and reel- 
imidatian. Sexual assault n floe 

a crime. Mutual trust 
Caring 

GET EDUCATED Acceptance 
Components of 
Healthy Relationship 

Healthy Relationships Negotiation and fair 
Positive relationships m ss 

involve mutual trust, are Involves seeking meal 
ing. and acceptance. Rela- sped, satisfying resolutions 

onships and the level of to conflicts when they 
intimacy that they hold 

, also involves 
vary. 

Intimacy t the one 
change and being wan. 

cy is not just ing to compromise. 
basic component of roman- . shared Iapomióalry 
is love. - Involves a mutually 

It is not necessary for awed upon and fair distri- 
people to become ally bution of work. and making 

order decisions conjunction intimate 
rasa. intimate else with another person. 

tionships. In fact. s xual Honesty end account 
intimacy does no 

t 
uto- ability 

mat tally produce 
emotional intimacy. 
What is intimacy, 

In order to under - 
and intimacy. we 

must First examine 
its basic 

(they not 
usually 

compo- 
nents 

t sepa- 
rely. they blend 

together. with each 

OUnited' 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 
Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford 

ur.com 
00 

Wahta 

Convenience 

2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519445 -1844 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Locate atlde comer pr 

CAálsmudRd ad Indian 

borne pb9w10 

905- 768 -3123 

"Parts to the 
Auto Trade" 

Ta 
lassx ta 

Involves accepting re- expressing themselves and ual. Validating: demonstrates 
spoosibility for yourself, doing things. Tools for Maintaining a that t you are an active (is- 
admitting being wrong and Basic Rights in a Rela- Healthy Relationship tenet and involves para. 
communicating openly and Nonslip Effective Cammunica- phrasing what someone 
truthfully. Also involves ac- You have the right to ton else has said 
known.... past violence, share equally in the deci- Effective communica- Positive Assertiveness. 
if it has occurred in the,!. liens and responsibilities tion peel urages honesty a peel technique to use 
lationship. that relate w your relation- and openness between when you don't agree wits T and support ship. people. Good oseeoetca- someone's statement. It 

- Occurs when whirr The right to express don 
n 

also add enjoy - will keep the communica- 
oafs support each other's your opinions and have o relationships. help tion flowing rather than 
goals. and the right of each them respected. solve problems, and aid in creating conflict. use 
other to have individual Your needs are as ion positive resolutions tome statements such as "I un- 
feelings. friends. activities portent as the needs of th Sict. derstand your point. but I 

and opinions. individuals with whom you four basic techniques of feel.." instead of. -You are 
Anspeet share relationships. effective communication wrong because..." 

- Involves non -judo- You have the right to Active listening: you Anger Management: It 
mentally listening to an grow as an individual i convey an interest in the will help to avoid untold 
other person. being your own way, and t speaker's point of view, emotional hurt, maunder 

'onally understanding. change your mind. which allows the other per- standings and conflict. 
and valuing anther's opin- You should not feel that son to talk freely and give Words are powerful. but 

you need to take responsi them your undivided atten- the message we convey to Ions 

Non- fhreatnirrg be- bility for another person Lion. This will you others is even more power - 
tumid behavior. and your relation derstand what the other fal and often determines 

- Where you talk and ships should be free from person is saying. while you how people will respond to 
way where others any trout abate. be i demonstrate courtesy and us and how we feel toward 

feel sale and comfortable physical, emotional or sex respect for the speaker. them. wunu.yorku.n 

Mi-Car 
12 John Street 
Magersvills, On 

905 -768-3208 

Enecocaor- 

14 s St, E, 
Caledonia 

3332, 

GRE 
100 5s Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
tua nn145-0257 

Saga a national name 
perm. flua 

Umlaut M.P.P. 

Brant t 
nyn 

Cons trcuencyiee 

>á;e»,; mer, 

BYO Breweries Inc. 

519 -753 -2962 

Q Offering supplies 

ke,: 
for the home 

`rye con:onLimer 

enwebyebreweries.com 

MARAD05 CAROMS 
Hydropony 

Don, get caughtw 
your plants down! 

Sibbick 
Fuels 

127 Grant/ Prat Se N 

Paris, On 

519- 442 -3442 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
oHSWEHEN 

445-4471 

. PFIMEASAVE 

HAGERSVILLE o 

Main nt. North 

(905) 768-1144 

OMFe mtune 
P.O. Box 390 

Oheweeen, ON 
NOR IMO 

Tel: (519) 4454213 
Fax: (519) 44.54313 

Sines 
Lumber 

Ph:(519)445-2944 
Esso (5r010532830 
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Dawson powers shorthanded Knighthawks to playoff win vs. Philadelphia 
By Neil Becker surprising Minnesota A. third statistic favouring 
Sports Writer Swarm Rochester fans Rochester is that overall 
Rochester Knighthawks should take comfort in that they have strung together a 

veteran Dan Dawson picked the Knighthawks have due ID, record against Min - 
the perfect time to get hot. ing playoff time done what nesota including a 5-2 
Playing without its third all successful championship record at home. 
leading scorer in Cory teams have done and that's Scoring for Rochester were 
Vitare/li and Cody lamnson dominate at home. Joe Walters. Paul Dawson. 
for half the game Dawson Heading into action the Craig Point. Stephen Keogh. 
more than picked up the Knighthawks have an im- Mike Atours . Cody 
slack as he scored four sows. 9-2 post season tam and of course 
goals and a couple of as- record at the Blue Cross Dawson with four. 
sists in what pros a I Ma Arena. Note With his four goals 
playoff win against Other statistics support Dawson has note passed 
Philadelphia. Rochester who in their his- Mark Steen huis and moved 

The defending NLL champi- to, have gone 3-0 in East- into seventh place with 43 
ons who in that victory got ern Divisional final gams post season goals. 
a stellar save performance also the highly anticipated 
horn Matt Vince have now game will be paned. the 
remarkably advanced to CBC Sports Network which 
second round play in loot seems to be a good luck 
their ra year existence. [Men for Rochester who 
In hosting the Eastern Div!- when on that station have 
skin. finals against the gone 5-1. 

Rosh Knightltatalts Dan Dawson had a game to remember with four goal, infirm) round action against Philadelphia. It was a gutolutek win for Rochester 
she half may through lost Cody faimassat to Mawr body Wu, 
(submission) 

Staats and coaching staff left with tough de 
By Neil Seeker to make. hoping to crack ether the 
Sports Writer Throughout the three pee-wee. bantam or midget 

After closely monitoring separate tryouts which also teams. . 
the third and final Team Ito- took place in Alavesasne and "I look at vision and 
gook minor lacrosse tryouts Cattarougus Staats who is lacrosse ta.. Staats who 
ts safe to say that Marty the Director of Team Iroquois was sitting in the empty ILA 

Staats and thecoaching staff Lacrosse was looking for stands during the final prac 
have some tough decisions specific traits from those lite. said. -Also we look to 

Friday may 17th - 10 am 
The Greens at Renton 

4 Person Scramble 
4 person teams 
Mr $125 a person 

Registration GM 
Bag 00 All 
Meal Included 

Top Team Overall S600 Longest Dove 
2 men 2 women team Closest to Me Pre Lila 

Closest to the Fire 
Alt Men Team 5500 Hydrant 
All Women Team . SSW 
(No Hoag. Wins) 

Sponsor a hole for $100 anti advertise your company or team logo! 

SIMS ¡Timing t earn m ums ou s 

Marry Swats who is the Director of Team Iroquois gives the Midgets an ins*, 
iBS Pep talk towards the conclusion of what loss the third and final Teem No. 
oasis tryouts which were held at the Iroquois Lonna. Arena. 
("Nato By Neil Beaker) 
see whether they are disci- 
Mined or undisciplined and 
how the yuse their team 
mates along with their work 
ethic." 

Looking ahead 
Meats whose son Austin 
was trying out for the 
midgets wasn't hesitant in 
giving his prediction on how 
he the teams will 
fair in national play 

"I'm predicting the 
Midgets win gold." Stoats 
said The talent (at Midget) 
urea, good They, really 
grown in the lacrosse sense. 
The small stuff they were 
not doing before they are 
doing now " 

In terms of the little 
things, Staats, who also be- 
bevel that the Bantams and 
Pee Wee's look impressive, 
was talking specifically 
about being disciplined and 

preparing off the floor by Showcasing his elite talents 
doing the little things. during Midgets Molds was 

"I see kids at the arena 15 year-old Tehoka Nanti. 
working out alone which coke who despite represent- 
shows they have discipline ing Team Iroquois in the past 
and that they want to get admitted to being a little 
better.. SPats said_ nervous. 

When asked about vari- "I was nervous." Nanti- 
ous highlights from his time coke said. "I, just having 
with the program Stoats fun and trying my best." 
talked about seeing the rapid When asked about his best 
progression of various play- moment in representing 
ers and how that can bear Team Iroquois Namienke re- 
citing. fleeted back to a round robin 

As an example of this game back in 2010 against 
Staats talked about his son B.C. when he and relative 
Austin who he described as Vern Hill teamed up for a 

being like a diamond in the hidden ball Md. 
rough. following that final April 

'Austin was always a do 27th tryout players are now 
cent lacrosse player brat he forced to play the waiting 
was a little chubby and game before finding out if in 
lazy Staats sam "He even- fact they will be representing 
coolly lost weight and dedi- Team Iroquois this coming 
Cased himself and became August in quest of national 
like a diamond ionise tough.' gold. 
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Rebels finish undefeated at 9-0 in pre-season showcases 
By Neil Becker style is run and gm." did a really good job. They once again hoisted the said. 
Sports Writer Once again the Rebels especially had a good one founders Cup- Doug Jamieson started the 
After a long cold ulster went undefeated in pre- against Halton h rrra jj r One can say that this game final game which was 

N,- 
about to take a firm gap Mon as they defeated the swept two previous pre- 

,I 74" 
as they trailed 50 one point tions completed Meir most 

Rebels fever is once agam season showcase compel- Coming into play having tested the Rebels character never in doubt as Six Na- 

among all Six Nations Mississauga Tomahawks. season showcases the 3- I in the second before recent showcase sweep 
lacrosse bans. Halton Hills Bulldogs and Rebels who had Isaac Sol- rebounding on goals from with an BM victory against With all exhibition show- host Oakville in the highly lazzo in goal got a two goal lamb Bomber, Daniel Bo DAWN, 
cases now coon piste fans competitive Oakville Buzz effort from Austin Stoats Henhawk and Marcus Elvin Scoring for the Rebels were 
must now be patient and showcase. as they started things off who all scored in less than Dallas John viTh three, 
eagerly wait until Sunday "We weren't playing with. with a 7, win against a four minute span to give Jesse Jonson, brothers 
May Sth when the back to set team," Bomberry said Mississauga. Six Nations 54-0 lead after Brodie and Rhys Tansiey 
back Founders Cup <ham- -It was a final opportunity Also scoring for the Rebels two. along with Tyson Bomberry 
pions open their regular for young guys on the bub- were Dallas John along Six Nations Tyler Longboat and Daniel Bo Henhawk. 
season at home with a 7 ble to show us some- with Tyson Bomberry. got himself noticed when 'Everybody chipped In and 
p.m. face-off against thing." lava Smith, Tyler Long- less than two minutes into played well.- Bomber, 
Windsor. When asked about the peo boat and Alex Henry. the game he scored what said. 
We are where we want to formance of those players In their second game 

be." 1st. VP Cam on the bubble Bomberry which was a 5-4 demean 
- turned out to Ss_r be the even- 

tual game winner. 
Bomberry said. "There are still snore his poker face be- against Halton Ohs the "They showed a lot against 
some new faces and our fore riplying "Overall they Rebels started veteran net last year when they Halton Hills." Pomberry 

High expectations for Six Nations Novice 1 team 
having his dad as a co- about the upcoming game G.W. King be 
coach G.W. echo has season and what the lieves that his 
been playing for five key elements are for strength is 

equality 
plying "It's good. "Pass the ball around shots on goal. 

Minutes after their and look for whoever Only time will tell i 

April Seth workout is open.- G.W. who they can take that one 
was complete G.W. also plays hockey more elusive step for 
who played rep last said. ward in becoming the 
eason was asked In terms of his own Provincial 'A' champs 

Craving in vow e.hoeh IsO 41. and ref twists Owe Aft ke whet pre. 
season lures. preNtee is about at ffie OPO- 
(PRaos Op Mil Seeker) 

By Neil Becker pets at that feral.' the team through vari- 
Sports Writ., Novice assistant ous breakout drills 

Starting in early May coach Jason King said along with a hard 
the Six Nations Novice We've been working scrimmage the coach- 

! lacrosse team will on simple things like ing staff also worked 
begin their long lour= passing. catching and on getting players in 
ney towards taking breakouts." game shape. . 
that next big step in Also being stressed "We had them run 
becoming Provincial during practice is poll- the stairs,. King said. 
champions. Ilona) play. being in "It's important to 

Less than a year after game shape and of make sure they arenre 
losing in 'A' provin- course an emphasis on dropping off in the 
vials there Is an atoll- stellar defensive play. third period." 
mistic feeling at the -Offence wins games King whose father Lon- 
Novice I camp as they and defence wins nie coached this same 
busily prepare for the championships." King team years ago now 
upcoming long season. said. "We'll be pass- gets the opportunity 

-for the returning ticing some defensive to coach and watch his 
players and there are drills in our next prac- son G.W. develop his 
quite a few they know lice." elite lacrosse skills. 
what it's like to cam- Besides for running When asked about 
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ease 
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BEFORE 
you dig: 

Six Nations Natural Gas 
is a member sotto 

Ontario One 

1.800. 
400.2255 
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R3000 Series (Compact) 
with se.tion of transmiss,on optic., these 

V,uh-buttonK,peated 
mdeptmdent rro 

avo ,nmistral, 
ag or mrrnrr. 

Optional null n,om,t pro 

$28,666 
W.0Tasea 

Loader 8 Backhoe Backhoe 
included Model R3039 

VIhhHVnnOSTACTICTtansmisson.- H P 

tt.THi13 

R-4000 á Series (Compact) 

cornbaled features dea,Ened s take enh.nr v 
join ,.;m eas_ 

16slfirynchm hntrl 
3 ;Ingo llSrnansmis 

00 .1.11 IniJ mount YTO 

.One set of remove- control . valves 

rear electrical socket 

$33,366 
mi. ,PdV117/1111vettleer% 1.11 1.11; 

Loader & Backhoe 
included 

Model 1.140.7 

Eastgate Truc-k Centre 
L Tractor 

la prow b.ma.K....,I.aa.me Distributor for LS Tractors 

1.5TFaUM LSISaCNislonof ® LG elettronica 

1831 Berton St. E, Hamilton, Ontario L8H 2Y7 Tel, 905.578.2000 

efwm 
of r t ont. °Pin. 

1957 . 

www.eastgatetrucks.com 
Contact: Jamie Shapiro 
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Supreme Court OTTAWA The Supreme ere minister of Indian and wishes. Pikangikum first more than a decade ago lenge of the federal got - 
Court of Canada will not Norman Affairs arias,, Nation accused of and claimed he withheld ernment's decision to ap- won't hear First hear the Pikangikum First the third party manager misfeasance' for millions of dollars for in- point third -party 

Nation's case Nation's lawsuit against a s brought in by bu- posing third -party m 

its 
until m nager. -CP- 

Robert Nault loaner Lib- reaucrats against Nault's agement on the reserve it dropped Its legal than 

Fire prepares Chiefswood grounds for new growth 
By Chase Iorren simply regrow. 
Writer in the absence of wildfires, 
It was birth by fire Saturday prescribed burns help to re- 

Afternoon as remnants of a turn nutrients to the sail. 
tall pass prairie at Chiefs- heat up the pound for new 
wood National Historic Site plant growth, keep out inva- 
welt burned to the ground. eve or non-native Plants. 
"This is more than and encourage diversity of 
peered. I had no don would plants in the tall grass 
be so intense." said Karen prairie," said °eerlove in a 

Dearlove, Curator of Chiefs- prepared statement before 
woad Museum, as she the burn. 
watched the prescribed km Weather conditions were 
engulf the field. monitored for five weeks and 
"I'm surprised how fast the conditions on Saturday were 
lire is burning down the rem ideal. Moisture, windspeed, 

of the tall grass temperature and humidity 
prai g the cribed 
Smoke and heat hit in waves factors and ensured only the 
as fire ate its way across the prairie (dried out and dead 
field. but Deadeye sad what from winter) would burn. 
is destructive at first glance is Conditions alrn allowed ad- 
just pan of a prairie's cycle of rounding pass and bush to 
life. act as ural "firebreak" 

Thepaide was hand- planted preventing the spread of fire. 
n late after a landscape Lands and Forests Consult- 

conservation study allo in& a Hanover -based mm- 
00th deep mole. parry began the bum around 

tall grasses are well adapted 3:30 P.M. and wrapped up 
ro priodic wildfires and can Ist after 4pm- 

Fire bums out old m make room for new growth (Photo by Chase (amen) 

Free Bruin, who has 35 years Bruin was not worried but Monday.kt Saturday's con- watched sink rise from the 
of experience and lead the told Dearlove to be ready to Moons presented an oppor- burnt and ashy earth, she 
prescribed bum. was posed. phone 911 in case things got unity that couldn't be was looking forward to tae 
'don a fire behavior stand- out of hand. Last minute missed. said Dearlove. mg the prairie come back to 

paint everything went 
e 

as scheduling also meant Six She said the window of op- life. 
predicted. We got the c - Nations Fire Department oortunity was mall and that -Its all just charred -Thesis 
umption of the field we mat for the burn. the bum needed to take place very little vegetation left. I'm 

were looking for," he said. He Fire Chief Michael Seth was before the prairie began to going to be taking lots of 
added that invasive hard- on vacation and unavailable green and ground bads photographs in the not kw 
wood saplings would now for comment. started to build their nests. weeks to see how it crimes 
die. The burn was scheduled for As Curator Dearlove back." 

Bell says it will take tax off bills if Six Nations people charged 
By Donna Done 
Writer 

A umbem of Six Nations 
residents still king tared 
on their phone bills despite 
living on reserve. 
Bell Canada service hills, has 
been adding the tax. 

even though living on-Fe- 
serve should provide exemp- 
tions from those taxes. 
Band council is taking steps 
to ensure residents feto gs know 
how to avoid getting hit with 
leas. their phone. Inter- 
net and television bills after 

meeting with Bell 
Canada reps 
During a recent meeting with 

Bell Canada reps, Councillor 
Helen Miller complained that 
her nike keeps 

charged taxes and has s been 
trying fora year to get ex- 
meted. 

they kept saying they'd and 
take the tax off but they 
never took doff." said Miller, 
adding that that her niece went 
through all the steps listed 
on Bell rdll Canada s Web site 
regarding tax exemptions. 
the die all Nis stuff here," 

said Miller. 
Ruth Ann Clark, a manager 
with Bell Canada, said it In- 
dividuals are having prob- 
lams getting tax exempted 

off their bills. they can con 
tact her. 

"If lxu, have individual eases 

that you don't feel are being 
edified, let me know 

Tax emend.. phone. TV 
Interne bins Is some - 

thing residents have to apply 
foc sad Clad. Its not auto - 

"Thetis n way for ends 

Canada to 
no 

just 
from the NNX (exchange 

umber) that a person is lo- 
oted on er six Nations land 

Chad therefore exempt from 
she said - "It is some- 

thing that has to be applied 
for because its related to to 

your status card, not where to status Indians living off- serve customers are exempt 
you Iiae.That way we ensure move. said Bell repress from paying the entire HST. 
that the people who are truly tive Megan DiCOsimo.if or IS per cent. 
eligible to receive it. do re- you're tax- esempt, you're The exemption also applies 
eels it." noon." mid DiCosimo. to mobile phone usage. Only 
Clark was unsure if Bell ac- "I don think it mates when a customer apples and 
cepted Haudemsaunee ad -Clad s where you live said s approval b the a. 
or just status iu cards. tax exemptions off- reserve emotion will the discount 
Band 

hook to to the tax 
Once hos 

put 
for utility nsunny are similar appear oath bill, according council 

up up a exemp- tax exemptions for other to Bell Canada The exemp- 
tion section of the Bell serAces off- reserve. tion only applies to future 
Canada Web site on the "People that live In Brantford bills and customers must 
council Web site to assist that have a status card are apply for phone. interne[ and 
residents In applying for the able to ask for tax exemp- TV exemptions separately 
exemption if they're not al- don. just like for any other for information on how our to 
ready receiving it. The same tax' she said get taxes taken off your bill 
link is also availablelTurtle It's only an eight percent tax gotowww.theturtleisland- 
Island News website, exemption off reserve lents.com where you will 
The exemption assn applies though. said Clark. On -re- find the link. 

Turtle Island News invites ou to be art of Bread & Cheese 
Place yOUr ad with 1451 

Six Nations 
c ntaec amyk:D thetLTrtleislandnews.com or 519-445-0868 
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BOWDEN. Jewel: nee: Smith 
At Iroquds Lodge, Ohsweken 

on Monday, April 29, 2013 at 

the age of 69 years. Loving 

other Of Dave and Michelle. 
June and Dion, and Bce9e and 

Gaylen. Former nee Ralph 

(Tinker) SOwden. Dear 

grendma/nammie 011 nylon, 
Marquee, Sans and Kali, 
Special 'Mom'. of Tracy and cards, 
]arena their sons Ladd and 

Oily, and special onto Ala 
and Julie. Daughter Mlle late 

Sidney and Hazel "Kate" (Mat 
Iln) Smith. Sister of the late 
Belly and Phil, Dane and the 

late Fred. Roger Buck and 

Sara Gary and the late Shirley, 

Neil and Alice, Robe (de- 

ceased) and Myrna. Ina and 
homas, the late Wendy, and 

Te latte 
Wylie and Carol. Also 

M by many nieces and 

nephews. Resting at her 

daughter's nome 25 Bicenten- 
not Trail, Ohsweken after 10 

.m. Wednesday Ilea 10 a.m. 
Thursday then to Styes W- 
neral Home, 1798 4th Line 
Rd., Ohsweken for tuners) 
service at 11 a.m. Thursday. 

Interment SL Paul's Anglican 

Cemetery, In lies of flowers, 
donation may be made is Ne 
neat' Louise Hill Playroom at 
the Ronald McDonald House. 
Hamilton. Link page: 
Mips: / /secure,e2rm con.* 
IsbarNsUrWp.aspx ?eld -983 
00 

Recycle this 

paper 

THANK YOU WANTED 
Words cannot express my SUMa's wanted, 
heartfelt thanks to my family, SEMI Second Line. 
mends and relatives For their 

SERVICES love and support while Bean 
Fell Car his journey A special Thunderbird Tipi so. 
thank you to my son Scott and toys. 
Brume for staying with me bpi rentals - Tipi getaways 
24/7. To my de long friend 2211 Upper ML Road Tow 
Penny for keeping me strong alma Nation N Y 

and sane. To my Silles-le -Am 716380 -2564 
Tony for the wonderful cook- Custom sewing available. 
ing. To Melissa and Kyle for Re sure to check out our craft 
helping me keep their dad shop Ely Beads. Specialized- 
company NILE NO nigh at For Womens Regalia. 
Name. To the pallbearers Walt. 

Moon, Frank. Lanny. Sion and SERVICES 
Wayne. To Dianne, Moon. Are you looking for telephone 
June, Smeary and Scott for and Internet provider? 
placing their brother/ uncle/ GLMegeRm Cplr Aqd 
dad a his final resting place We oyes lisp best prices 
and to all those for their sin- No contract requited 
can condolences. food, Call 1666-7174111 

monetary gifts, flowers 
and hugs. SERVICES 
*melt 

Wendy Hill - Traditional 
Karen. 

Medicine AMMO* available 
NOTICE for appointments stalling May 
Six Nations Girls Field Mat 2272 5th Line Road. 
Lacrosse May registration Tuesday and Thursday only 
dales. Sports den room al Counselling. couples 
Community Hall 5:00 pm to counselling, hinds -on healing, 
7:00 pm. relationship building. 
May 2, 2013 fork date for Call I- 519445 -1500 
payment, signatures, ID for 
U15, U19, Sy. House league 
registration begins. 
May B 2013 - House league 
registration ONLY - Girls earn 
between 2003 and 2007. 
May 16, 2013 Final house - 
league Minnow ONLY - Girls 

born between 2003- 2007. 
Houseleague fee $75.001 
Mew 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Cell Turtle Island News for 
prices to advertise your 
communiry event in mis 

sabot .5134450858 
mail 

s iaesiredpihemrneismnd- 

BREAKFAST 

Mother's Day Breakfast 
Sunday May 12, 2013 

SOO em- 1130 am 

Six Nations Community Hall 

Door prizes, raffle tickets. 
Proceeds go to Kanyelike- 
hake Kanmhses 
(Mohawk l019151se) 

READINGS 
Troy Greene Is available for 
readings call MS) 768.4419 
To book an appointment time. 

MEOW 
FOR RENT 
Serviced building for rent. 

2400Square fee. IS snap 
Office areal - 14' garage 
drat - 10' garage door. 

Gated property. Located al 

Fourth fine and Seneca road. 

Available May 1. Call 

519 -759 -0705 \' ,l 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Warner 

Street. City: 
Pont Cede: 

Mail or Ertulil nmedp6eaod.r Form aParnml to: TURTLE Ann ND, 
y: 4 191 u54Raa F: f5191 JKmr.c 
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?1PT A18 WES mOACLL .2'Tt -;r 
ewe eve. 

TI6MGrMEMn1 HEALTH TOR All. 

CHILDREN'S MENTAL HEALTH 
FUN FAIR 

May 7, 2013 
7pm 

Social Services 

TM i Worm aamaa voneamtCaunbnreomlrg 

Especial 
For Mo 

,CONTEST 

Build a birdhouse and sou could 

WIN for MOM...! 
Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts! 

Deliver your BIRDHOUSE to 
Turtle Island News 

by Thursday May 9th. 2013 a 5 pm. 
3 Categories 

°Funny ',Environments' 
Creative 

Remember kids... be funny', be 

creative or 
RECYCLE & RF.I'SE 

Turtle Island News 
22408 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken, O. 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
r CONSTRUCTION 

Sirs Centmetloo 
OaüaM Fese. MM.. seum 
330.1 

anww. Isasl r n> ru.tOntario 65 IMO 

Mon. Fn 7,30 am 500 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

iddleport 

Mechanical 
AN 

Fony 
a 

d'g 
atro agog .n,: 
xv crw rs 

la 

CAMPBELL 
AUTO & TIRE 

f. 
noon 

lima sad lires ar Sale 

(5191 156-4321 R Imo,7544 -osai 
C08I58u0 Mad RR a3. mom 
Mon -068.5 Dm, 8818.1209 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE .r 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Seared Polyurethane Foam 

Rican Cellulose and Fiaeg 
Fire-Proofing 
O.K. Coatings 
OP Seen. 
SOW. Air S Vagir Banjos 
Am Pro. Floor aM wall Insulation 

Brantford 519.751.2522 
_- 

SCOnan8 519 443 8810 

Hamilton 905.383.5686 4 toarnmasMo 

PT Lumber 
Lumber 
Plywood 
Shingles 
Doors 
Moulding 

2151 Maio St. N. 

Jarvis, ON NOA 1.11 

Ph: 519 -587 -4035 
For 519- 587 -2498 

KEITH BOYCE GOLF 

Tj 
Golf Lessons 
Club Repairs K Club Making 
Regripping 8 

Reshaning 

mw.,6mmilFan 
,Anil (59)209-4910 

(519) 445.0647 

USED APPLIANCES 

1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY I I 

AUTOMOTIVE 

HONEST ENGINE 
Automotive Service 8 Repair 
3078 -1 Mississauga Rd. 
Hagersville, ON NOA 1H0 

or 
we 
f it's broken 

to fiat 
wounded 

may ale able u 
Just giro call. f: 

BÍII LaForme 519-717-5331 519-774-3022 

Or. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 

Eanretim 

a aeaw,' 

RECYCLING 

GRAND EN V IRONMENTAL 
RECYCLING 

2420 5TH LINE ROAD (519) 732 -0176 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
FOR YOUR SCRAP METAL! 

Phone or Tell r [der (2261567 -2131 
II . www.bbgpertendon.ca 

Toll Free 1-866-44 
or 519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week AT TOWN 8 COUNTRY SALES 8 SERVICE 

251 COCKSHUTT RD, BRANTFORD 

r.7- ): .]" 'r}irl ''aä11¢:1- 
POTENT RENTA 

www.lotalrentals.ce 

BqANTFORD LOCATION 
1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4 

aU BRANTFORO,ON S10449-2200 Tractors 8 Much Mon 

1 smuts! DIRECTORY I 

FOOD 

LITTLE JOHNNY'S PIZZA 
519 -587 -3122 

JARVIS, ON. 

We have been serving the community 
for 35 years 

Pizza . Wings Subs Burgers Rot dogs. 
Ask about our weekly SPECIALS'. 

VEHICLE DETAIL 

¡illyLtI'C ff. 
BOB 7B8 BIBI - 

tt\ r DARDUEST CANADA íT0. 

alas 
ananeea 

smer sous owe., ON POW 1K8 

la marmot fax:905-76SM 

NT FARM Tel: 519-446-3921 

UPPLy Fax: 519-446-37511 

Ito MaMpwY road, mu Srann, Pe ?WEIRD 

casi vxot ROWS. 

KIA 
FERRIS 

It- 

MIME UWE MFRS I raI9aM10pQ75/MT 1. 2813 nfE 1 

fill 

TripsAuto.ca 
Financing Specíeñab 

226 - 208 -1544 

1Wfi Aapw.l 

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTO 
BODY LTD 

If Its ON you've come to the right place. 

Geoff smolar 
Owned .4 operated for 3 generations 
142 Woa Street, Brantford. ON NIT 3G 1 

T: 15191 756.6371 F: 19141 3867718 

LIL' RASCALS CASTLES 
, INFLATABLE 91TPV.Y CASTE D94TAL5' 

PORTABLE REST ROOMS 

06 Main SI. N. Toll Free'. (800) 909 -9873 
Hagerville. ON Fax (905) 788 -3452 
NOB.) Email. ref slarpoWblese^showw 

L. MIEDEMA & SONS LTD. 
WHOLESALE 1, I/ 

VOE n. 

..,. stw.,as« 

EQUIPMENT SALES 8 RENTALS 

cross 
roads 

ipment 
For ALL your LAWN A GARDEN needs 

BRUCE RAMON 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 

I-IEALING 
Counselling Services 

OHSWFJ1Efi: 
e. fie 

BaP 

:al oe Supmwler, E99CyiaC, trauma 
Adpsittnent 

e 

Buy one get one FREE 
On any gallon of Duiux Paint (sale ends May 4th) 
50 King George Rd., Brantford 519 753.4351 

NEWS 1 ON1RYe10a110:1A/ MO11, 20131 NYSE 20 
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BUILDING SUPPLIES 

1m 
TIM -B 

2 Gisendale 001e. 
CMed00lo, ON 
Ph: 905.715.1034 
Fas: 905- 7450101 

GOLF LOONS 
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CAREERS & NOTICES rtt- 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Elder 
Aboriginal Services 

Ambulatory Care and Structured Treatments 

Closing Date: June 29, 2013 by Soon 
File Number: 13254E 

Position Description: 
The Ambulatory Care and Structured Treatments Program is currently seeking 
three casual contract Elder wishes for its Aboriginal Service (ABS). Reporting 
ta the Manager of Aboriginal Service and working as a member of an in.r-pro- 
(moan. team, you will provide traditional tease ngs and spiritual guidance that 

Il help the ABS provide culturally sale. ammo,. and effective spiritual services 
to Aboriginal people and communities with addiction and mental health difficul- 
ties. 

Your duties will include the provision of spiritual counselling [ both individuals 
diaries and groups, miming healing and talking circles and spiritual advice to 
counsellors. You mil interact with diverse Aboriginal peoples and communities, 
including on off reserve peoples, and clients with broad physicel, mental 
spiritual and emotional needs. will work closely on Meyer developing cervices 
to Aboriginal women. You will assist the ABS leadership in developing linkages 
with community resources relevant to the ABS mandate. You will work with the 
ABS no educate students and trainees about Aboriginal saes You will 

and participate in risk management, paned safety, and quality improve- 
ment 

a 
n ti ase departmentally organization COMndepe Your dales will also illude 

prank g case consultation M uts 
wide. 

servicing pubgnelelea the 
request the spiritual services Elder will speak at public events within 
eAMM and externally. You will support a workplace that embraces diversity, 
encourages teamwork and candles all applicable and regulatory 
....cements This position is located at 60 White Squirrel . 

Qualifications: 
The stases. cendidate will be recognized as an Elder by an Aboriginal Comm, 
city and experience as a member of an Aboriginal community The successful 
candidate will have f two years of clinical experience in providing 
spidtice support to clients wth substance abuse problems or concurrent disorders, 
along with demonstrated kill oral experience in working with Morion serial 
services, The successful candidate cell also have a demonstrated knowledge of 
how to apply Aboriginal healing practices in hospital settings Knowledge prom. 
munity resources for Aboriginal peoples and communities in substance abuse 
treatment are an asset. Experience working with Aboriginal women is a require- 
ment. Excellent organizational, communication skills (verbal and written) and 
nterpersonal skins, and a record of excellent collaborative skills are additional 
assets. Experience working as part Man Inter -professional team is also an asset, 
as are proven skills and experience working within a diverse workforce and 
communities. You will possess a valid class G license and insurable to drive the 
Aboriginal Services vehicle. Multilingualism ( French /English /Aboriginal languages) 
is an additional asset, as is the ability to use Microsoft Office application In the 
course of normal work dudes. 

Please Note: These casual positions are NOT pane any Bargaining Unit. 

Salary Range: Competitive Salary & Benefits Package 

Please forward your resume to: 
Human Resources 
Centre for Addiction and Mental Health 
100 Stokes Street, Bell Gateway Building 
Toronto, Ontario 
M67 1H9 
Fax: (916) 593 -4316 
E -mail: jabs@camh.net 

wíiamtne.lmag mastesterteus 
lwWes.avmrmnpr.wwhroxnwmaamus. 

uhM4nb aYUUmtaw.n,nimiba, 
wow in swum wwwwwlataMe ram. 

4 Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship Centres 
Employment Opportunity - Job Posting 

URBAN ABORIGINAL COMMUNITY ACTIVATOR 

The OFIFC is an award winning leader in culture based management providing 
cuffing edge, innovative research, policy, training and community development to 

29 Friendship Centres and other urban Aboriginal service providers across Ontario. 
Located in downtown Toronto, the OFIFC engages all levels of government and 
mainstream agencies. 

Responsibilities 
Working as part of a team in a fast paced environment where the man responsibility 
is ensuring that Frendsh'p Centres/Delivery Sites field support training, 
communications and related program administration and reporting needs are met. 

Qualifications 
Field Support 

Ability understand connection between program goals, objectives, outcomes 
and the activities at program sites and provide a coherent report recognising 
shortfalls and successes 

Training 
Must have excellent knowledge in planning, coordinating and delivering 
community-based culturally relevant Darning; 
Must have extensive experience as a lead trainer: 

Communications 
Must have program development and review experience; 
Adele integrate numerous narrative and statistical reports into one effective 
and useful report recognising trends and challenges; 

Related Program Administration 
Experience in colleting, dassi(ying, and analysing qualitative and quantitative 
data; 

Experience *along with program databases extracting date. and supporting 

In General 
Must have knowledge and experience working in the urban Aboriginal 
Community; 

Superior public relations and communication skills, both written and oral; 
Strong analytical program -solving, report writing and organizational skills; 
Knowledge of Ontario Friendship Centres and all levels of government. 
Ability to travel to Friendship Centres /Delivery Sites across Ontario', 

Ability to work within deadlines and with minimal supervision', 
Knowledge of Aboriginal culture, history worths language Is an asset; 
A dear Criminal Reference Check (CPC) and a Vulnerable Sector Search is 

a condition of any employment offer. 

Contact Infmmation 
It you are interested in qualifying in this role that offers an exceptional benefits 
package and Pay Equtade salary rates, please send your resume and cover Wier b: 

Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship Centres Tracy Syrene, Office Manager 
219 Front Street East, Toronto, ON M5A 1E8 Fax: 416,956,7577 
Websltei www.ofrfo.org Email: hr@ofifc.arg 

Date Posted: 4/29/2013 Pasting Deadline: final Filled 

(3 employment references will be vowed al the are d reeve. 
- Ony those deemed pualined will be [Ontaase ban Interview - 
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CAREERS & NOTICES t:Rí J O B B O 4.. D 
PUSITION Erne tl 

Wks Women, Pewees Native Child and femit SYrdn of Toronto 545.070 S58,8 May 

llousa Casa Manager 

Public Worts ArIntaittraler Oneida Nallon of Ito Thames 365,0011 mar 
Program and Bermes Officer Grand Biter Employment and 

Meintenenee Manager Onetla Nation of Om-Names TM] 

é Oltswaten 33I1 

Mev9 

Classroom teaches isi ivennlieht Ontwawenna Language INtural Centre 

Maya 
PIT Centra Asaivam .261or 

Me nager Business Sewicas Gran ne Saw utnn Boers, Brantford 911 7.718 3124,X69 May? 

MEMOS COMM 

farms i130 May I. Bl3amm 

Lnileten's Memal Health Worker, OM ti Ty Services. Sopal sanmes karma TOO May roasgant 

w. r. s amo,Paa namn PT2wa TOD May ,m13g4wa 

GH.OUSeG1Mer Community Horning Econtrnt gat Contract 12 PostIBB Mat 2Bt00er 

Manager of men Resources HMO Resources Dot n fit n. ron ewe 2013 @41m 

atlay eró 
1330auro4:30 3.m 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

www. uoguelpn .cartereilnaönrtncanrerance.nrmr 

Exploring Rural Land Use 
institution and change 

May 14, 2013 The Delta, Guelph 

Keynote Speaker: 
Chief Robert Louie, Chairman of the 
First Nations Land Advisory Board, 
is speaking on the Framework Agreement 
on First Nation Land Management 

institute for the Advanced Study 
of Food and Agricultural Policy 

Register now 

ww.F.pkrrn s ralLan lsii anno 
act besäe Nahres aI ananrws. OF 

er 519- 6rad -020 r 53525 

EVOlarrngwwral Lader Use 

I`"E° 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
Detailed Design and Class Environmental Assessment 

Highway 401 Bridge Improvements 
G.W.P. 4 -11 -00 

City of Cambridge and City of Kitchener, 
Region of Waterloo 

PROJECT INE 

The OnlarroMinistry of transportation IaTOI has re 
carry out the DV.. Design a. Class Environmental 

lent 

(Eñ Study b Me 
replacement replacement 01 the SpeedsN bridge a. rehabilitation of the bridge on . Highway 8 ramp to ...Et. Highway 401. PliII 

I 

_' .I J 
Cf a - 

LOCAL ROADS DETOUR 

Th,-, public Information Centre fnlcl m local roam 
a Wrs n m a bridge replacement and rehabilitation 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 

he PIC in schedul. for: 

Met Thursday, May16, 2013 
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COMMENTS 

we are interest. ,n receiving any comments Mat yOu may be. abc. r. Praieer bY 
May 30, 2013. Comments and 

meet meeting tne requirements olé A 

more. armnmmua 
0.5ee5.VIIer r assist the project team in 

Act. InMrmation will De collected in .00.13r1CP with t. ;teed., of Inrormarron awl 
Rotechor of Nasa b. W. the exception a personal ...tan. all comments will 
become pan 

Rowse ommen a s or Mgwding this project to ether 

...flier ProjeCI Manager. Pia.. alarm Consultant Protect Manager 
tatiMstry of dransponafion, west Reg. DelLan Corporation 
850 Ettater Road 214,06g Wellington Road South 
London, ON N6E 1. London, ON N.SE 2116 

IM: 619.8734568 [el:519-681471 ext. 247 
toll free 1.8 
fax 

00.265-6072 
-a600 a mall. n herderiwdekan.com 
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NEW SPORTSWEAR arrivals NEW FOOTWEAR arrivals 
more 

2013 Rebels Merchandise S.N. Rivermen Merchandi 
Available in store & at games. 

v ax , ;.. 

School &.4S iirit MerchndisePró rams! 
customize MD UNIFORMS, EQUIPMENT, APPAREL!!! 

LOCATED AT THE IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 3201 2nd Line (905) 768 -9199 www.ilasports.com 
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